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E,,,,1;~ ,,,i p, . 
t. 
Il, : 

I. THE COMMUNE... FROM MARX TO TROTSKY. 

'Each time we study the history of the Commune we see something 
new in it, thanks to the experiences gained in later revolutionary struggles ••• , 
Thus_wrote Trotsky in 1921, in his preface to a book by Talès<..1)which was to 
become basic reading for a whole generation of French revolutionaries. 

The 'tricks of History', as Marx delighted to call them, have amply 
confirmed the correctness of Trotsky1s statement. We can now examiiië"the 
Paris-Commune in a new light - in_ the light precisely of the rich experience 
of Bolshevism and of Trotskyism. We mean, more speoifically, in the light of 
their failure. Stated more concretely, the proletarian revolution of 1871 
must now be re-evàluated in the light of the degeneration of the Russian 
Revolution and of the positive,.lessons of the revolutionary struggle of the 
Hungarian:Workers' Councils in 1956 against a bureaucratie society in which 
the means of production were completely 1nationalised'. 

Trotsky could hardly have foreseen these developments when he wrote 
his proPll,etic words in the heroic days of 1921. This however in no way de- 
tracts fro,m the.ir absolute correotness. · 

For both Trotsky and Talès the great defeot of the Commune was the 
absence of a revolutionary leadership. 'The Commune', Trotsky emphasised, 
shows us 'the incapacity of the masses to choose their own path, their inde 
cision in.the leadership of the movement, their fatal inclination to stop 
after the first successes ••• 1 How can this be overoome? Trotsky is quite 
explicit: 1It is only through the help of the Party, basing itself on the 
whole history of tAe pastj theoretically foreseeing the paths of development 
and all its stages, and extracting from them the neoessary formulas for action, 
that the proletariat .frees itself from the need constantly to restart its own. 
history ••• 1• He su.mmarises his views wi th his usual logic: 'We oan look, 
page by page, through the history of the Commune. We will find in i t )nly a 
single lesson: there must be a strong Party leadership' (our emphasis • 

The present generation of revolutionaries have liv.ed through or 
studied the history of the.last 40 years, and have experienoed .all the ills 
that have flown from the hypertrophy and aubaequerrt degeneratioh of such a 
'leadership' - even<when it has ·proved victorious in its siruggle against 

(1) 'La Commune de 18711 
'- 

by C. Tales, Librairie du Travail, Paris 1924. 
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the bourgeoisie. They have _wi tnessed i ts gr-adua.l separation from the !Ila.sses 
and i ts steady conver st cn into a .new ruling gr oup , as fundàmentally opposed 
to the basic :wish~s of·. the masses themselvos to adininister · socd e'ty as any . 
previous ruling grèn.1.p in history. For revolutionaries in 1961 the Paris 
Commune of 1871 shoul d be seen as. an historical precursor of the eSsentially 
anti-bureaucratic macs movement that sv;opt through Hungaz-y in 1956. The 
measures taken by the Communards to prevent the emergencc of a bureaucracy 
from wi thin t.hoir own r-anke wero ·(;o be takon up again by the Budapest workers 
in 1956. Both revolutions po so d the question of who was in .. ~_Q~litt~· to manage 
both production and socf.e ty in no uncent afn terms. 

It is intor12,,r!:;j_ng to contrast the Bolshovik appreciation of the 
Commune with that of the Commune t a gre1:1.t corrtempor-ar-Lea , Marx and Engels. 
In his 'Civil Wa,r ïn Franco'~ \vritton as- :the Laaf Communards were 'be Lng 
·sHiùghtered by tl:i:e forcos--Ô,..f tho v Lct or-Lous Versailleso.,Marx does nef once · 
attribute ·the de f'ea'b +o the absence of a 1 s t'rong Parti~ le.adership'. He is 
vastly -impressed by i·i;s g-.ceat :positive· achicvements. He de scribes the C cm 
mune as r essentially a vmrking class government, the produce of the struggle 
olf the pr-oducârig again::~t the e,pp::-c:priating c'Laas , .tho politica1 form, at last 
discoverod, unde r wht ch ·to woœk out the ocononri c emancipation of Labour 1 • He 
d.oe a no t say that i t was tlrn PB.rty who d::.scovored· this particular f'oœm , a 
form·which neither ho !'ior any otho:- mel!lbcr of the First International had 
ei ther foreso~n o:• prepaired for. The masses in struggle themse.lves .created 
this form of organization, just as in-19.05 thoy were thcmselves to create the 
Soviets~ at first donounc ed by. the :Solshoviks · as I scctarian ·organizations 1• 

Thère is no question of the Party, ·or: .anyono e l.se for that matter, ·. '-theoreti 
cally foreseeing the p;::~ths o-!-' dove Lopmerrt and all i ts stages ••• 1• Twenty 
years la ter, in 1891, Engels was to wri to 'w:O.e:i:ï is still more vronderful is 
'the ccz-rcc+nes s of riuch tha.t was donc by the Commune, compo se d as i t was of 
B'Lanqu'Lst s and Proudhonis·~s 1 • (2) In · other words the overyday oxpor-Lence of : 
the masses irnpelled thcm to tako mca8uros of a class character. They ge-ne- 
rated their ovm socialist consciousncss, assistod but not dictat0d to by 
c'ôns câ ous r-evo.Lut.Lonar-Lce- of varc.cüs kinds. 

':i1ho · C ommuno was miJita·ily cr-ushod , having held power for' just. ovez- 
2 morrths , : rt·~." do f'ea't was· an -:.x:trcmely bloody one •. It · is scarcely surpri.sifrg 
that' Tr6t"~ky~- "pz-csident i'ri' Oc tob ez- 1917 of -~he Rovo Lwtd onaœy War' Comtnîttee.: 'in 
Petr6gr~d9···hri1-liant militnrr- strategj.st and ·creator of'..the Rad' Army9: .should· 
have :be-~n ·c:x:a-sporatéd by·the:Communo1s Lack of military success;·.by::·its vaa-' 

. 'ci1lat·ions; ·by- ~;hG 1inGffL.ücmcy1 ·of a numbe r of its loaders and by·· its.·.:total 
Lack 'of â>èiearly thoughi ouf miJ.i ta:ï:'y poLâ.cy 9 whon · conf'r-orrbod by a cynâ.caâ 
bourgeOJ.f!3·ie preparod: !-°Uthleosly to dostroy 1 t and C to restorc order for a 
generatîçin' ~ · 

. . . . . . .. 
. What is Lo es :pormissïble howevez- is that the same Trotsky should 

have lent ha a nüli tary 2,uthor-i ty to TaJàs; effort systematically to denigrate 
the' most creative· ana. positive: aapoot s of. the Paris Commune. But the real 
culpri t hero Ls net ovon Thl~e •·.·. It ü;;. Bo Lshevttam and Trotskyism themsolves. 
If, as they tell us, 'the: 0-crisi~::..o:f ao cLe liy: is the .cr â sis .of' the rev.olutionary , . 

\2.: -Introduction to K. Mah:-x' s Civil Wa~ in France. MaT;x:·-Engols ·Selccted· Woi'ks2 
vol. I9 p. 43J.. (Moscow;-1956}. 
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leadership', it is oasy to oquato the history of tho Commune with the history 
of its leadership. From this postulate evorything flows quite logically ••• 
and in particular the dcfoat of the Commune!· Orso they would havo us beÎievë! 

History, on this basis, bécomes an oasy subject •. The social compo 
sition ~d the prevailing ido?logios of the Central ?ommittee of the Na~ion~l 
Guard (3J and of the Commune 1.tsolf wore extromoly diverse. Tho predominating 
influence was . t~at of the radical, patriotic, anticlerical petty-bourgGoisie •. 
The mèrilbers of the First International lacked ideological clarity. The Blan 
quists, the most detormined rovolutionaries and the. ones moot,.,p:ràpared te 
struggle, Lacked any positive soc La'l, conceptions. To the se facts should be 
added tho backward structure of the parisian proloto.riat of the time. Indus 
trial concentration, which had bee~ a~hiovod many yoars proviously in the 
textile mills of Manchester and which v,ras to be achievedsomo decades later by 
the Ruasâan prolotariat in the great Putilov works in Petrograd, was only juet 
beginning in Par.is. ( 4) 

But such. an emphasis on the leadershi~ of the Commune immediately 
leads toan insoluble contradiction. If history is an account of the achie 
vemen+e or shôrtcomings of revolutionary leaderships, h0\7 can vvo explain that 
the Commune, with. its petty-bourgèois leadership was capable of introducing 
to the modern world the most advancëd conceptions of proletarian democracy? 
Why did Marx r~for toit as 'the glorious harbinger of a new society'? Why 
did Engels state that the measures ta.ken by the Communards would, in the last 
resort, have Led · •to the aboli tien· of class an+agonâ sm betwcen capi talis.ts 
and workers 1? Why did ho taunt the Social-Dcniocratic philistines wi th his ·. 
f'amous+Look at the Paris Oommune , That was thoi.Jlictatë~ship of the. Proletariat! 1 

œ A soldiers' council of olected and revocabl;e representatives which took 
· oveœ the dof'cnco of PaœLs, first against the armies of Bismarck, then against 
+ho se of Thiers, the most cLaas conscious leader the French bourgeoisi~ 
has' produced for gcmerations. ·· 

( 4) See F; Jellinek, The Paris .Commune of 1871 { Gollancz, 1937). 1 In 1866, at 
the apogee of Parisian expansion in this pqriod, the total populàtion.wà.s 
1,825,274. Therc wero 570,280 workshops (as against 64,816 in 1847 and 
101,171 ïh 1860),· ownod by 65,987 masters, omploying only 442,310 workers 
(besides 34,846 clerks and 23,251 servants) •. This· meant that the a'\:_erage 
numbeœ of ·workcrs per shop was only 7. 7, . sinking from. 13 in the buiîding .. 
and metal trades to 1.4. in the food industry. By far the largest riumbers 
were empl.oyed in the gaœmorrt indust:r:-y: 306,567 ( 208,675 women);. building~ 
owing to Baron Haussmann1s reconstruction of tho capi~al, employod .most 
men, 125,371 (63,675 women); and the various luxury .industries, upon 
which the reputc and prosperity of Paris mainly depended, employed 63,617 
workors~ I:P. .. aâ L, wcrkor-s (468,337) and their dcpondants (286,670) made 
up about 40 per cent of tho · populatfon of Paris: · · 
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The Commune introduced the cligibility and rcvocability of all · 
officials im.d the paymcnt to ·them of working mon's salaries.· Thoso are pro 
foundly revolutionary measuros. Their application 'Will inevi tably undOrmino 
and dostroy any bourgeois ( or bureaucratie) state machine •.. Tho ac demands 
introduce complete popular domination of the civil administration, of the 
army and of the judiciary. They lead to tho creation, from bolow, of a com 
plctcly new- kind of social organization. Tho Octobor Révolution, in its 
oarly· days, sought. to implomcnt these domands. Tho doveloping Stalinist. 
bureaucracy·sought ruthles.sly to destr.9ythom. Noarly a contu.ry aftor they 
v.rere first -put ·forward by the Communards, thoy still form the .basis· of all 
genuihely revolutionary strugglcs. 

Marx statod that tho C ommunarda had 'stormod .hoevon ". Talès · oxp'Laana 
that tho story of the Commune is the _story of the failure of a radical-- .· 
anarchist-potty bourgeois leadership! His 'oxplanation' is alsô :pcddled today 
by the crudost of Stalinists. Th.is _is no accident. In March.1961;i during 
the 90th annivorsary colebrations in Paris, Garaudy, Stalinist sonàtor, for· 
the Seine dcpartment and univcrsity :pen-pusher in the cause of Stalinïsm · 
( completoly unknown in England ••• and rightly so) doclarod: . 'Thp grcat lesson 
of ·the Commune is .that the woœkf.ng class can only ovor-como its encmd.cs undor 
.:the lo'adorship of a revolutionary party. It d.s o aserrt La.L to grasp ~h:fs fun 
damorrtaâ pr-ocondd, tion of rovolutionary victorias at a timo. wµ.o:p. soma people'. 
undoz' · the protost .o f a croativc devolopment of marxism-loriinïsm arc loading · 
us back te> the worst illusions of prc-marxist socialism, tç petty·bourgcois. 
:anarchism,' to proudhonism, or .to Blanquist advonturism •• •.' . Sundrr Troi;Skyists 
and nori-Trot·skyist ,Léniniste would agroo with overy wor-d of th~s • l 5) In so · 

.. doirtg they rovcal themsolvos .worthy succossors ot: .those Marx, oa"s~ig'atod··~s: · ., 
· 'mère ·bà.wlors, who by. dint of ropoating yoa:r: after yoar .the· aamo set qf _·stè~ 
rootyped doclamations ••• have snoaked into the reputation of révolutioni'êts · . 

.. ot', tho first .. wa~<3_r' • 

· · , How did it corne about v iwe would ask thcs~·~;n~Ï~~~~-.(~;_·~·t,._Ï~~~t~those 
of t_hem who refuse to accept that Russâa Ls in any son se -a. socialist. -Society) e 
that in the 20th Contury all rovolutionarymovoments7 dospito their rop,eatod 
victorias ovor and ex:propriations of the bourgeoisie, and despite the drastic 
changes thoy have introducod in the propcrty rolations2 have failed to bring 
about·. socâa'Lâ.sm , that is 'a :fundamontal _9.h.~ng9 in the relations of produotiQ:rJ, 
in the relation of man to man in his labour and in his social life? 

To answer this qùostion one nceds.a vory difforont conception of 
history than that of Talès or of the Bolshcviks. A sorious study ·· of the 
Commune, ·which we cannot haro undortako in full, Ylill suggest some of the 
answcrs. ·The real history of.the Commune is the history of the masses _them 
solvos, struggling for fundamentally difforent conditions.of existence, and 
not primarily the history of i ts loadorshi-p. Scan in this light .. the history 
of the Commune has still to bo writton. 

(5) Seo, for instance, any articlo,in any issue of the Workcrs News Bulletin, 
any wook, in the last 10 years. 
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II. THE COMi\dUNEg A CREATION OF THE PEOPLE. 

Tho workcrs, artisans and ordinary people of the poriod did not 
conceive of social life~ loast of all of their qwn, in torms of universal 
concepts, but in terms of action. Nino workers out of ton still do so today. 
Action is thoir·language. It is in fact the only language of which they have 
acquircd completo mastory. For intolloctuals words arc ofton a substitute. 
for action. For workors, actions arc a form of speech. To add to rovolu 
tionar~ theory in the course of rovolutionar action is the cssential task of 
tbe rovolutionary prolctariat. This was the immortal contribution to 
rovolutionary theory of the Parisian workcrs in 1871 and of thoir sùccessors, 
the Hunga~ian workers of 1956. Such was the language of the Commune, which 
socialists must now attompt to deciphcr. 

Tho docisivc date in the history of the Commune is March 18, 1871. 
Thiers secs the armod workcrs of Paris as his main obstacle to the conclusion 
of a peaco treaty with Bismarck, and as a potontial danger for the whole of 
bourgeois France. Ho decidcs to sond 'loyal' battalions to remove the cannons 
hold by the National Guard at Montmartre, Buttes Chaumont and Bollevillo, 
cannons bought by public subscription during the siege. Tho oporation starta 
successfully in the oarly hours ·of the morning. After a little firing the 
guns at Montmartro are capturod.:: But timo passes. Tho oporation has been 
bureaucratically arid inefficientiy :planned. Tho nocessary gun-carriagos don't 
arrive to removo the captured guns. · Tho crowd bogins to grow. Womcn, chil 
dren, old peoplo mingle with the troops. Tho National Guard, hastily·summonod, 
arrives. An oxtraqrdinary confusion roigns. Somo soldicrs of tho 88th Rogi 
ment start talking to the Guard. Whon Goneral Lecomte, losing.his head, ordors 
his troops to open firo, it is already too lato. The soldiors refuse to firo, 
turn their rifle butts up, join vv.ith the people. Tho language of acts haa, 
been hoard. Soldiers and civilians have fratcrnised. 

But acts have a logic of thoir own. The soldiors. have compromised 
themsolves. Thgy takc Gonoral Lecomte as a hostago. A littlo later General 
Thomas," 'the butcher of 18481 is spotted in the crowd. Tempors mount. Both 
gonorals are shot by thoir own soldiers. (7) 

( 6) 

(7) 

Tho idea that rovolutionary thoory is somothing static, onshrined once and 
for all in the writings of the four groat teachors, something to be derivod 
from the st.udy of books,. and tho idoa that·socialist consciousness has to 
be brought to the prolotariat 'from outsidet (Lenin) by the bourgeois intel 
ligentsia, which is 'the vohiclo of science' (Kautsky), arc both profoundly 
roactionary and profoundly anti-dialoctical, in the doopest sense of the 
torzn. Wo have touch9d on those subjoots in issues No.4 and No.5 of AGITATOR 
and will doyelop thorn more f,ully in future issues. 
As Marx ·so clearly put. itg 'the invctorato habits acquired by the soldiory, 
undor the training of the enomios of the working class,aro not of course 
likoly to chango,tho very moment thoso soldiors change sidas•. 
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Thiers orders the withdrawal from the town of the standing Army. 
There is a precipitous retreat, in complete confusion, to Versailles. The 
major part of the civil:i.a.n administration~ government officials? senior of 
ficials in charge of food supplies> of the post9 of lighting1 of sewerage, 
of public assistance, of public heal th and of the thousand and one other 
aspects of life in a big city, leave Paris precipitously i~ the cow.·se of 
the next few days. An enormous social vacuum is created. Everything has to 
be created anew9 from next to nothing, from below. And a war has to be 
fought at the same time. 

We must dispose o{ the myth, which has gained much credence in Bol 
shevik circles, that alone a revolutionary Pa:r.ty would have had the 1èorrect 
answers I at such a moment. 'If there had been in Paris a Party leadership' 
Trotsky wrote 'it would have incorporated in the retreating armies ••• a few 
hundred or a few dozen devoted workers giving them the following directives: 
work up the disoontent of the soldiers against their officers and take ad 
vantage of the first psychologically favourable moment ~o break the soldiers ~ 
from their officers and bri!}g them back to Paris to unite .with the people'. 

Trotsky spea.ks here wilh the· wisdom of hindsight and somewhat dis 
torts the real facts. Talès himself tells us that 'March 18 ••• started by 
the collective and anonymous action of the masses and ended in acts of indi 
vidual initiative, isolated militants rallying the support of (local) com 
mi ttees of the National Guard'. On March 19. leading Blanquists such as Eudes 
and Duval 'proposed an immediate march on V-ersailles' but their proposals 
'encountered no echo on the Central Committee'. A far sighted minority had 
a fairly clear idea of what was required. That the majority were not at""""Uiat 
stage prepared to follow their advice was a regrettable.fact,but was also an 
objective element in the real situation. To argue that 'if __ there had been 
a revolutionary Party, this or that would have followed1 is like ar-guf.ng that 
'if my aunt had ••••• she would be my uncle'. 

What of the creative activity of the Commune? What were its prevai-~ 
ling moods and the level of consciousness of its participants? These are 
·clearly enumerated in Engels' 1891 introduction to Marx's Civil Warin France. 
We don I t apologise for r-cpr-oducâng the relevànt passage; . in full. · 'On March 
30 the Commune abolished conscription and the standing army, and declared· 
the sole armed force to be the National Guard, in which all citizens capable 
of .bsar-âng arme- .. ~ero_ t_o be enr-o LLcd , It remi tted all payments of rent for 
dwelling houses from October·-1870 until April, the amounts- already paid .. to 
be booked as future rent · payments, and, stopped all sales of articles pledged 
in the municipal · Lean office. :: On the same dày the foreignsrs elected. · to the 
Commune were ·oonfirined. in office, beoause ".the flag of the Commune· is ·the 
flag of the World Rep'ublic11·• On April l· i t·. was decided that the highest 
salary to be rece;ived by any employee of .. the· Commune,. and therefore also by 
its membe:rs themse1ves1 was not to excaed- 6,000 francs (4,800 marks). On 
the following dày- the. Commune decreed the separation of the church ·frdtn the 
state, and the abolition of all state payments for,religious purposes as 
well as the tranE;format.ion of all church property into national property; 

· a,1;L a resul t of which, on· April 8, the exclusion from the aohoo Ls of all 
religiouf! :sym1?.ols, pictures, _dogmas, prayers - in a word,: "of all. that belongs 
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to the· sphér-e -of' ·the ïhdividual "s consct ence'' ~ was ordored and gradually 
put into affect. _On the 5th, in_reply ta the.shooting, day after day, of 
captured Commune fighters by the Versailles troops, a.;decree·was issued.for 
the imprisonment of hostag0s, but it was never carried into è:x:ecution. On 
the 6th, the guillotine was brought out b·y the 137th battalion of the Nation.al 
Guard, and,publicly burnt, amid-great popular rejoicing. On the 12th, the 
Commune dec.ided that the Victory Column 'on the Place Vendôme, which had bèen 
cast from captùreà. guns by Napolecin after the war of 1809, should be demo 
lished as a symbo1 ·· of chauvinism and inci tement to national hatœe d , This was 
carried out on May 16. On April 16 it ordered a statistical.tabulation of 
factories which had b0en closed down by the mar-ufacturers, and the working out 
of plans for the operation of these factories by the workers'fqrm0rly employed 
in them, who were to be organized in. co..'.operative socicties, and also .plàns. 
for the organization of these co-operatives in ona great union. On .the 20th 
it abolished night work for bak0rs, .and also the omployment offices, which 
since the Second Empire had beon run as a monopoly by creatures appointed by 
the police - labour exploiters of the first rank; these offices were trans 
ferred to the mayoralties of ,the twenty arrondissements of Paris. On April 30 
it ordered the closing of the pawnshops, on the ground that they were a pri 
vate exploitation of the workers, and·were in· contradiction with the right 
of the workers to their instruments of labour and to credito On May 5 it or 
dered the razing of the Chapal of Aton0ment? whâ ch had been built in expiation 
of the execution of Louis XVI. 

'Thus from March 18 onwards the class charactor of the Paris movement, 
which had previously bcen push0d into the background by the fight against the 
foreign invaders, emergcd sharply and clearly. As almost only workers, or 
recognized representatives of the workers, satin the Commune, its dccisions 
bore a decidedly proletarian character', 

The Commune was born of the exasperation provoked by the prolonged 
siegc of Paris and of the disgust engendered by its capitulation without a 
fight. Nationalist or evcn chauvinist feeling might have been strong in the 
Paris of 1871. Yo·t the Commune "admd, tted all foreigners to the honour of 
dying for an immortal cause ' and made a German working man, -~eo Fr-anke l , its 
Minister of Labour. It 'honoured the heroic sons of Poland (8) by placing 
them at the head of the defenders of Paris 1• (Marx). 

Much has been made by the advocatos of the 'hogemony of tho Party' of 
the fact that few, if any, of the social measures takon by the Commune were 
consciously socialist ones. To accept that they wcre would of course deny 
the o:x:clusive function of the Party, · that of bringirig 'socialist consciousness 1 

to the working class. What did the Communards think of their own activi ties.? 
The very first proclamation of the Central Committoc of the National Guard, 
on March 18, said: !Tho proletarians of Paris, amidst the failures·and 
trcasons of the ruling clàsses, have understood that the hour has struck for 
them to aave the situation, by ta.king into their own hands the direct.ion of 

8 
Dombrowski and Wroblewski. 
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public affairs ••• They have understood that it is their imperious duty and 
their absolute right to ronder thomsolves masters of their own destinios, 
by sôizing upon ·thë ·governmental power'. We ·would suggost that this -z-eveaf.s 
an extremely high à.ogroo'df political conscioùsness, a degroe which was:to 
be achd.eved again by _the Hungar-Lan wozkcz-a in 1956 •. One of the e'Ssential 
reasons of the degeri.oraticin of the Russian rovolution was that the Ruas Lan 
masses wcro unab I'e to sustain this dcgr-oe of r-ovo.Iutn.onaœy d-6nsci6ùsness for 
more +han à _few mon+hs , Under the mistaken idea· tha.t they ccul d · 1 leave i t 
to the Par'ty•· wh Lch thoy_ thomsolvos had creatèd out of their flash and b Loo d , 
they rètreatod from th,o hist·o:rical ar ona , The bureaucœàtiâc dêgenèrat'ion sot. 
in 1 wi th the '.Party as :fts nuc Leua • . . 

. ·, . . . . . . ·:· ::· 

. · .Mal:'.i himsel:Ç was · awaœe of the importance· of self conscàoua activi i;y. 
lie rèfE:irs +o ·,the now e ra of hïstory' wh Lch the Commune 1was conscious of 
in;i.tiating1• Tho great positive· achievemcmts of the Commune we,re no iso_lated 
or éi.r.t±ficial gèsturés ~ but we re moasure's reflecting the pcpul.ar ~vi11 and · ·' 
determined by i t. . Tal0s I our "bo Lshovâk I historia,n' mako s furi of. thé love e 
O.'.f. the ràaase s , a·t .the ti~e ~ · for w~at ho ca'l Ls I symbolic acts t • To illµs- 
tra.te his point ho quo te s the q.estrù.ction of tnè monumerrt s , This is bocauae 

0he: ).'as never un'dorstooci this 113.ng\Îagc of acta, through wh_Îch:' ordirtary peop'l,e 
éxpress themsèlvcs. Wh~n it· pullod dowri the Vendô.me co Lumrr, ;w:hiêh. Marx .. : 
:r;,~fe,r;red ·to as a t,èolo,ssai symbo L of martial gloryi' t_h,o ·c,:rowd vy~s oxpr-e sad.ng 

... in actions t.he very notion whf.ch completes internationalism, na,!Iiely anti:..:; ;•. milit'àrisrii. . .· . . .. . . . . .. .. I 

:··, 

,·.· . '· .. 

III. THE MEANlNG: .OF THE COMMUNE~ 

. Ali:nost ~vr;;ry measune tak.~n by the Corium.;he cari be explairie,a.' Ü:i:rÔ/Ù~ ::: e 
an under-abandâng of the· de-epest ,dàily expeœLencea of the mas ses , · Buch ·wa.s ... 
the: decree limiting +o 6,000 francs a year the torp salar.y .paid io\ ~Ï\Y:_,me~ber,' 
of the. revolutïohar.y government ( incidentally1 _such· .a .salary wâa in p~actice· 
neveœ received by anyone) •. Su.ch -~lso was the decree stipulat.ing' that :work..;. : 
shops abandoned by the employers shÔuld be taken ·ovèr by working êlass orgà~ 

. ni,zations and run by them, for the workers +hemseâves . . . . . , . 

. ; . 'l:'h.e.se two -measures were among .the most chàrà.cteristiê -~ak.en by the . 
C ommune •.. ~olsheviks have ar-guad int,erminably on the com-:pensat;ioh -.clàµsè •. 
. Toda.y we -reallse· how academâc such a discussion really is. What. the \vorkers: 
fel t at i,~e time was the importance .of themselves marlaging pr-oduc't Lon and 
distributi_pn.. As long as they managed wha t mat t'eœed indemni t.y to · the pre 
vious· owne;rs.9 ~:: indemni ty. who se e:f'.fects would. be restricted · in t irne ànyway? 
Ninety years -. later the Chinese bureaucr-acy wa.s ·to dâ aoovéœ all "this ariew •• ~ · 
and in its own interësts.· ·Ha'vingburëaucratica.lly ensured to itself the 
effective management of industry7 it allowed itself the luxury of compensating 
- and even a.--f tiiliës ·· evén of· employing - the-·· previou-s· owne-rs as- salar-ie.d .... 
executives! 
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Marx was g_uite conscious of these deep-going aspects o~ the Commune. 
'When the Paris Commune took the management of the revolution in its ovm 
hands r, he ·wrote 9 'when plain working men for the first time dared to infringe 
upon the governmental privilege of their "natural superiors" and under cir 
cumstances of unexampled difficulty performed their work modestly? conscien 
tiously and efficiently ••• the old world wri thed in convulsions of rage at 
the sight o;f the Red Flag,_ the symbol of the Republic of Labour, floating 
over the Hotel de Ville.• The distance se];liltrating this evaluation·of the 
role of the Commune and that of Trot$ky who saw the 10only Leason'' of the· . . 
Commune to be the need for 11a strong Party Lsader-ahâ.p'' could hardly be greater! 

As for the strivings of the Commune towards an equalisation of wages,. 
and its demands for the eligibility and revocability of all representatives, 
they reflect a fundamental preoccupation with the question of destroying!i 
its very roots the hierarchical organization of society. 

Since then much has been written and said about 'soviets' and about 
'workers councils'. But it would seem that the real nature of these new forms 
of social life has been forgotten by those who stand in admiration be f'cœe · 
their bureaucratic caricatures. Discussing the Commune , Marx wro+e s 'Instead 
of deciding once in three or six years which member · of the ruling · class was 
to misrepresent the people in Parliament, universal suff'rage was to serve the. 
people, consti+.uted in Communes, as individual suffrage serves every other 
employer in the search for the workmen and managers in his busine~s. And it 
is well known that companies, like individuals, in matters of real businesa 
generally know how to put the right man in the right place? and) if.they for 
once make a mistak.e, to redress it promptly ••• Nothing could be more foreign 
to the spirit of the Commune than to supersede universal suffrage by hiera.r 
chic investitu::ie.1 

'Hierarchic investi turc r 1 Herc is the hub . of. the who Lo problem. 
How is the hierarchical structure of socicty to be dostroycd and supcrseded? 
The Commune showod in its acts how this was to be donc. At all levels, all 
officials and functionarieswcre to be elocted. And all were to be revocable 
by those who had olectod them! 

Direct election and permanent revocability arc clcarly not panaceas 
for the solution of all probloms. But in themselves they carry the sced of 
the most profound transformation of society. An officer or a magistrate whom. 
one olects and ·,ifhom one controls at all times is already no longer fully an 
officer or a magistrate. This is the yardstick by which one can bogin to 
mcasure the 'wi thering avvay of the stato 1• The real content of this wi thering 
away is procisely the progressive elimination of hierarchical investiture and 
of hierarch-ical institutions. 

Engels was quito emphatic on this question. Again reforring to the 
Commune he stated 'the working class must ••• safeguard itsclf against its own 
doputios and officials, by declaring them all? without exception (our emphasis) 

-·subject to ·recall at any moment'. 
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Thore has been much misunderstanding about the significance of the 
'communal I regime, somo of i t patontly dishonost.. Thus Trotsky·, correctly 
cri ticising some of the leaders of +ho C o~:u,p.e, could give vent to his sar 
casms 'Paris, you see , is but one commune among many o ther-s, Paris doos not 
wish to impose anything·upon anyone. Paris does not· struggle for a dictator 
ship other than "the dictatorship of example" ·• 1 But he. continues qui te wrongiy: 
'The Cominune was but an attempt to replace the developing proletarian revo 
lutiori.,by a petty-bourgeois reform: communal·autonomy.· This idealist chatter, 
of the type indul·ged in :by par-Louf anar ch.i.s't s , was · in reali ty a cover for 
c~wardice when corif'r-orrt ed wi th revolutioµary acfd on , which needed to be c~r 
ried out ceaselessly· and to the end ••• 1 ~ 9 J Marx had scen deeper than this •· 
He pointed out that the Commune had ( already in May 18711) boen subjected to 
a 'mui tip1ici ty of interpreta.tions I but that i ts es son t La'l f'ea'tur ea were that 
it was 'a working 'c'laas government ' and 'a thoroughly expansive political 
f'ozm ; while all pr evd ous forms of government had been omphatically repressive! 1• 

. The !IlOSt_ significant aspect, howover , of the Paris Commune is 'that .. e 
i t created socâ.aâ forms which in a sense de fine· socialism i tself, social 
:forins which morve ao . yardsticks for pr-o Le t az-Lan revolutions paaacd , present 
and to' como , · The se forms pr'ovd.do cri teria for analysing the social: nature of 
an.y· particul'ar- .. regime. . Ne·arly'. a contury la ter societies ·can s.tiH. be ·looked 
at accor-ddng to the cat ogor-rea ostablished: by . the Paris C ommune •. Ançl. i t _is. 
mo s't revealing 'how clcarly: things fall into .. proper perspective when one -con+ ' .. 
fronts the Russian or Chine se reali ties of today wi th the first, short, hesi-:-: 
tant· exper-Lonce in 1871 · of·. a. genuinely p::-oletarian revol ut ion and of genuine 
working class· power. . 

rv. PARIS· 1871 - mm.ARY 1956. 

The Eungar-Lan revolution of 1956 is seen 'In a· completely new light 
when looked at with the proletarian experionco of. 1871 ·in mind. 

There arc both superficial and deep analogies. The central facts 
of the Hurigarian revolution wero firstly the active parti-cipation of the 
masses and secondly the anti-burcaucratic and anti-hicrarchical character of 
the mo sf ·s~ontanebus and ·deepest-g9ing_ demanda of· the working class, demanda 
which emerged more and more clearly·às the Workers· Councils became the sole 
revoiutionary· rorce , in the· later stages of the struggle. 

In the first stages of both revolutions one sees the civj,.lian cr-owds, 
women, children1 old people, massively erupt onto the scene. Their total 
participation paralyses for a while the intervention of the enemy. In both 
rev6lutions temporary conditions exist for genuine frater:r:lisation .• 

' 

(9) Introduction to Talès• La Commune de 1871. 1 

1 

1 
1 

À 
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The Hungarian workers in 1956 immediately p~t forward demands for 

workers' management of the factory, for·a drastic reduction in the wage dif 
ferential and for the abol~tion of piece-rate. Like the Parisians they get 
straight down to essentials. Managers arè _elected and sub-mitted to continuous, 
direct control. It matters less, in this respect~ that a number of ·the pre 
vious managers were re-elected. What is essential is the radical transfor-' 
mation of all existing relations between men. 

On a more tragic plane, ~he fate of both revolutions resemble one 
ano bher , In both cases it is a desperate, bitter struggle,. fought out stre~t . 
by street, to the last drop of b Lo od , wi thout compromise, wi thout submâ asd on , , . 
as only men can fight who know what they are fighting for and who have thèm- ···· ···· · 
selves determined the objectives of their struggle. Despite·military defeat, 
which the revolutionaries in hoth circumstances came to see as more or less 
inevitable, it was a timeless ideal they fought for, an ideal to-be defended 
unconditionally, in a fight in which inevitablo death was almost welcomed as 
a release. 

In both revolutions thé threatened èlasses resorted to bloody repres 
sion. This was done with the calculated ·ferocity which ruling classes only 
resort.to when .their most fundamental prerogative .is threatened, namely their 
right to rule. The iron fist then emerges'from the velvet glove. Class 
society reveal i tself in i ts true co Lour-s - as the pez-pe tual., sys.tematised, 
organization of violence by the minori ty against the immense majori ty. · That 
Thiers was 'more liberal' than Napoleon III is about as :rèlevant in this res 
pect as the fact that Khruschev·was 'more liberal' than Stalin. 

During both civil wars moreover~ bystanders stood cynically on the 
side_lines (Bismarck and Eisenhower) protesting at the use of so much violence,. 
and forgetting that this class violence was but an image of their own. 

The tragic defoat of the ·Hungarian revolution, like the tragic defeat 
of the Commune, both call for reflection. Their lassons are. innumerable. 
The need for an efficient coordination and for an or-gam.aatd on capable of 
ensuring i t should be obvious to a.I L, But what kind of organization? How is.,- . 
it to be evolved? What are its relationships to the masses? This is the 
whole ~uestion. When we speak of organization we mean an organization evolved 
through struggle by the communes, by the_ soviets, by the workers councils 
themselves. 

In his preface to the book by Talès; mentioned in the beginning of 
this article, Trotsky wrote~ 1Bofore the broad masses of the soldiers can 
acg_uire the experience of ~ell choosing and selecting commanders, the revo 
lution will be beaten by the enemy~ who is guided in the choice of his com 
manders by the experience of centuries. The methods of amorphous democracy 
(simple eligibility) must be supplemented and to a certain degree replaced by 
measures of selection from above. The rcvolution must 9re~te an organ com- 
posed of experienced, reliable organizers in which one \10) can have absolute 
confidence, and give it full powers to chooso, designate and educate' the comrnand1, 

(ÏOJ Who is this anonymous and mysterious 'one'? Who-is to .. bestow '.absolute 
confidence' in the revolutionary organ and the revolutionary organizers? Is it 
the masses? Is it the Party •acting in the interests of the masses? Is it the 
Party loaders •acting in the interests of the Party as a whole? Is Trotsky's 
ambiguity on this point entirely accidental? 
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In this.last quotation from Tro;bsky two little words epitomise, in· 
a way? the whole -subsequent degeneration. of the great proletarian revolution 
of 1917: . the words I f:rom abovc ". No one dcnies the need for selection, · 
particularly in so crucial a field a~;the field.of armed strugglo, ~o whiQh 
the whole fate of the revolutiofl is tied. Obviously the command must be 
selected. Training, aptitudes, experience vary cnormously. Tho proletarian 
heritage ·is heterogenous in-the extreme. But it is a quest~on of selection:, 
from 'below. 

' .. 

Selection from above has a remarkablc tendcmcy to transforin i tself 
from the exception to the rule. It is carried ovcr, by i ts own momontum, 
from wartime into peace time. It spreads from the rogimcmt into the factory. 
From the barracks · i t invados the fac tories -involved in war work and the · · 
workers councils themsolves. From the mili tary:High Oommand,' i t takes a brisk 
step into the 'High Command' of the Party. It bocome s systematised. It ·. · 
booomes the 1hierarchic invcstit'U;t'e1 of which Marx spo~c and which is one 
of the csscntial fo~t'U;t'OS of all class society. And as the principle proceeds e, 
on its way .bho masses ·soon rctreat from the historical arona , leaving i t to · ' 
others wno . 'are more efficient', who 'know better' to act 'on their behalf''. · .i 

The degeneration has bogun. The seods of the Stalinist regime are sown s · 
the ccopt Lon of bureaucracy by the burea'ucracy -i tself. · Engels was almost 
prophétie in his :foresight when he insisted that 'all orfîcials, without 
exception, must be subject to recall at any-momen~-r:- 

A new generation -of y,:oung revolutionaries. must now seriously turn 
to the lessons of tho Pa;r-is Commune -and to the lassons of i ts great ccn+em 
porary analogue, the Hungarian Revoiution ·of 1956. Scattcred;, misinterproted,· · 
del~berately misused for ends that are n9t the ends of the Revolution, the · 
'baaâ,c · documents of botb. are to -'~e found ~ 11) by those vvishing to find them. · 
They should be studied. Both reyolutions are of 1undamental importance to 
the socialist movomont, and to ~n :understanding o~ the class struggie in 
our apoch , . · 

' 
,., 

THE END 

P. Guillaume 
. & i',1. Grainger. 

(ll) Seo Revolution from 1789 to 1906, R.W. Postgatè. (Grant Ri.chards, 1920). 
and So~i~lï°sme ou Barba:rie, . vol"~· Iy;. "No ;20 · and; No·.·21·· · 


